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FACIAL PAPQ OF T1ES0 COURT.

W. 8. TILTON, Ed'0- -

Saturday, December 1, 1888.

On Monday Boston received her heavi-

est snow etorm ever known at this season

ofthe year. It was a hurricane winder,
drifter.

It was President Cleveland who re-

ceived the cane which we wrote about
last week; and here the little Shep.,

usurping for himself the credit, jumps up
and tries to sting us. Get out!

"Some infernal wretch," remarks the
Oakley Press of the 17, 'last Tuesday

night or about 130 Wednesday morning,
broke out all of the lightB in Mr. James
Stalons's building, occupied by the Press

office." In another item C. E. Arie i
Bvmonri nt hfiatr the cruiltv wretch. If
that office belonged to seme men, the
light breaker would fill an area some

two by six in the cold, cold earth!

Mb. Shepabd is worried because boo-

dle can not be used by his bosses without
the honest voters finding it out. If his

bosses were exercising a lick of sense,

they would check hiB throttle. An outfit

which has sunk from fifteen hundred to
twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars in a county

like this to reap a doubtful victory can

hardly afford to have the scab scratched

off their miserable Bore, even by an
over-zealo- friend!

Pbivate DaizbIiI is quoted as saying

that every soldierwill receive a pension

of twelve dollars a month before the next
congress adjourns. We question Mr.

DalzelTs accuracy as a guesser. What
he predicts ought to be realized. But
the old soldier has "saved the country"
again, and it is exceedingly questionable
whether, in the absence of another "sav-

ing" being needed for four years, the
service pension business will be consid-

ered worth bothering with.

HnrH Ii. Cbiswelii has sold the Gove

City Graphic to W. J. Lloyd and J. E.
Hart They have turned it into the
Gove County Republican. Criswell is
sensible. No business man has any use
for a Democratic newspaper out here for
any considerable time ahead. On gener-

al principles, it was a foolish thing any-

how for Gove City to have two Demo-

cratic papers and not one of the other
faith. There is some little besides U. S.
land notices to run a newspaper for.

He who imagines that legal hangings
never occur any more in Kansas erre.
Jacob and Joseph Tobler, both colored,
were hanged at Wichita on November 2L
They were found guilty of the murder of
A. P. Goodylauntz and Frank Caso in
the Indian Territory on August 18, 1884.

They were convicted on September 5,
1888, and sentenced by TJ. S. Judge
Foster to be hanged. The TJ. S. court,
it will be perceived, ordered these hang-

ings. It is doubtful whether any further
executions ever will take place in Kansas
under our state law.

The election of General Harrison
marks a sharp bend in the political com-

plexion of the supreme court of the
United States. One or two more Demo-

cratic administrations would have created
a supreme court of 'essentially the same
political character as that between the
fifties and sixties. The member? of this
high court have never been political
caucus packers, but, as affecting the re-

lations between the North and the South,
it is a matter of deepest difference to
which political party the majority of them
.Wong.

The Abilene Daily Gateile entombed
itself last Sunday. The weekly edition
of the paper will survive. In comment-

ing upon its dissolution, the last issue
aid: "The remote, as well as the prime,

cause of this movement may be charged
to the leaders and managers of the Dem
ocratic party in Kansas. Jealousies,
prejudices and political treachery have
been holding high carnival in the Demo
cratic ranks in Kansas for the past year,
and under such gristing circumstances
the pledges and statements made by the
Gaxctle to its readers from time to time
could not be delivered. This ends the
life of the only Democratic morning
journal in the state, and it may be a
core of years before the attempt is again

made to establish one of gimiter political
faith." aBMMOST VALUABLE PROPBRTT.

The Board of Directors of the
State Historical 'Society met at
Topeka last week to act upon the

' Sixth Biennial Report of the so-

ciety, which has been prepared by
Secretary Adams, and is soon to be
published. This society is making
tip for the people of Kansas a re-

markable library of history; chiefly
of the history of Kansas, and largely
of the local history of every county
in the state. It gathers up what-
ever is printed in every town, in-

cluding the regular issues of nearly
eight hundred newspapers. Of
Trego county newspapers it now
has on its shelves in the state house
seventeen bound volumes, extending
through the entire period from 1879
to the present time. It has 5775
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through all the earliest years of the
territory and state. It has now
nearly fifty thousand volumes of
books, pamphlets and newspaper

files, and a countless number of
manuscripts, pictures and other ma-

terials of history. The library and

collections are the property of the
state, and it is safe to say that the
state is saving no other property
which will prove to be of so much

value to the people for all time.

A FUEL COMPRESSOR.

Sunflowers are used in Wyoming Teri- -
tory for fuel. The stalks, when dry,
make a hot fire, and the seed heads with
thft reed in ar Raid to barn better than
hard coaL An acre of sunflowers will
furnish fuel for one stove a year. "

This is not the time of the year to
plant sunflower seeds, but we may
have readers who can gather some
of this .year's crop of weeds. Why,
in the name of common sense, is it
that enough inventive genius has
not been developed in this locality
to make a machine for the com-

pression of weeds, straw and other
decaying substances into solid forms,
for fuel? We have urged this
matter frequently. Nothing else
is needed worse. The machine can
be invented, and the business of
compressing these substances would
pay in Wa-Keene- y.

PROHIBITION COMMENT.

To the Editor of the Westzbh Kahbas Wobld:
In last week's issue of the Trego

County Republican, in the editor's
at the end of Mr. Carson's an-

nouncement, we noticed words 'about as
folio wb:

"In no Northern state was the vote of
the Prohibition party as large as at some
previous election;" and "every one that
votes for the third party damages the
cause of temperance," etc.

Such statements are misleading, and
about the best way to answer such is to
produce the figures and faefs, and let the
people judge for themselves. The follow-
ing table will show wherein there has
been a material retreat or advance in the
third party at the last national election.
Facts and figures, when correct, make
argument. Slurs and sarcastic cuts are
very poor argument: ,

Black. Smith, Dow, St. John, Fisk
State. 1872. 1876. 1880. 18S1. 1833.

Alabama 613 1,000
Arkansas 614
California 61 2,960 6,000
Colorado 761 3,000
Connecticut SOS 378 409 3,305 4,300
Delawar 61 373
Florida 73 300
Georgia 168 1,850
Illinois 143 441 12,074 23,000
Indiana . 38 3,023 10,600
Iowa 36 692 1,472 3,000
Kansas 110 4,495 7,000
Kentucky 818 258 3,139 11,000
Ixraisiama 323 250
Maine S3 2,160 2,700
Maryland 10 2,827 4,832
Maes. 84 682 9,923 9,950
Michigan 1,271 767 942 18,403 23,000
Minnesota 144 286 4,684 16,000
Mississippi 800
Missouri 64 2,153 6,000
Nebraska 1,599 2,899 10,000
Nevada 200
N Hampshire 200 180 1,570 1,570
N Jersey 43 191 6,153 7,749
New York 201 229 1,517 24,999 30,000
N Carolina 454 4,000
Ohio 2,100 1,636 2,616 11,009 24,850
Oregon 492 1,200
Penns'ia 1,630 1,319 1,319 15,283 23,000
Bhodelsl'd 68 20 928 1,300
8 Carolina 300
Tennessee 1,131 5,669
Texas 3,534 7,000
Vermont 1,752 1,200
Virginia 133 1,000
W Virginia 939 2,000
Wisconsin 153 69 7.656 15,000

Ton will find that Louisiana and Ver
mont are the only states that show a fall-
ing off, while New Hampshire remains
the same. In all the other states there have
been gains; in some states, such as Hli-noi- s,

Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Nebraska, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin, marked gains. All these,
except Kentucky, are Northern states.
Ever since the Prohibition party has had
an existence, the remark has been current
that "a vote for the Prohibition party in
jured the cauce of temperance." Indeed,
four years ago it was said that the cause
of temperance was set back twenty years,
and attributed to the Prohibitionists of
New York and Indiana. Yet, never in
the history of our country has there been
as much legislation on the temperance
question im the same length of time as
during the past four years. And the leg-

islation has occurred, chiefly where the
Prohibition party was at work. Georgia
has had its prohibition. It was then de-
feated, and now that-sta- te has local op-
tion; Illinois, its local option; Iowa, its
Sioux City, Dee Moines, &a, and O. & N.
W. B. R. cases; Indiana, its submission
defeat and constitutional amendment vote
defeated; Kansas, its Murray law; Ken-
tucky tried to get submission and local
option; Maine voted on constitutional
Prohibition as opposed to statutory Pro-
hibition, and gave Blaine a chance to put
himself on record on the temneranca
question; Michigan got defeated in sub-
mission, but got local option instead, and
it was afterward declared unconstitution-
al; Minnesota had local option up, but
got high license; Missouri got local op-
tion, and came near getting constitutional
prohibition; in Nebraska the Prohibi-
tionists were promised submission if they
would help elect a Republican legislature,
and on the last day of the session it was
decided that the people did not know
enough to vote intelligently on that
question; New York has had the temper-
ance question np in its legislature for
years; Ohio had its Dow law and local
option; Rhode Island and West Virginia
came near.reacliing the goal two years
ago; Texas gave a strong vote in favor of
submission; Tennessee tried submission,
but failed. Thiris only toooiunc osvth
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appeals, and decisions of the supreme
court. What the next four years may
bring, remains to be seen. The Bepubli-ca- n

party will be in power, and have a
majority in the national congress and in
many of the state legislatures. It can do
great good on the temperance question,
but will it? If it does what it can do,
there will be no need of a third party. If
it don't do what it can do, the third party
will continue and gain strength. This
question will not down. I shall not
prophesy on the future, but await results.

W. H. MAHAITIE.

Henry Davis is clerking at Mead's
livery stable.

Dr. Jones was at Millbrook last Tues-
day, on professional business.

C. A. Hoar attended the convention
of county clerks at Topeka last week.

F. D. "Wonner is back from his trip
toward the southeastern part of the state.

Our county treasurer and county
clerk took a business trip to Wallace this
week.

Tailor Spicer was over at Millbrook
the fore part of the week to measure men
for suits.

Mrs. Stonex came up from Ellis last
Saturday, and spent a few days with
friends here.

Frank Diebold and family have mov-

ed into S. M. Hutzel's residence, in the
west part of town.

Quarterly meeting will be held at the
Methodist church and Mon-
day. Rev. Moore, of Ellis, will preach.

Mrs. J. W. Brose is about to go to
McCook, Neb., to join her husband, who
is in business there. Mrs. Brose has
made friends here who will regret her de-

parture.
Wm. Hemphil and family returned

from Iowa Wednesday night. They have
been 'visiting in that state for a couple
of months.

Miss Millie KristofE arrived here from
Collyer on Tuesday, to attend her sister
Fannie, who is afflicted with rheumatism.

Oakley Opinion, Nov. 23.

Ben C. Rich arrived home last Sat-

urday night from his visit to relatives in
Harvey county, Kansas. He enjoyed his
trip very much, with the exception of the
large quanties of snow and mud which he
encountered doTn that way.

A Lane county man was placed in
the calaboose Monday night for being
caught drunk. He atoned for the of-

fense the next morning by handing to
Judge Hutzel a dollar in the way of a
fine and a little more than three dollars
for costs.

O. A. Beavers, feeling that he could
not be duly happy on Thanksgiving day
without shooting something, tried his
marksmanship on an eagle. He brought
it down, of course. He says it was the
largest one he ever saw, measuring 7 feet,
2 inches between the wing tips. '

The editor and his family
dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

S. C. Robb. There is no use for us to say
to those who know Mrs. Robb that the
dinner was excellent. We have often
partaken at her table. She never has
shown any sign of being able torepare
any other than a good meal.

Death suddenly and unexpectedly
visited the family of the
World last week, snatching therefrom a
most precious jewel, a little six months'
old son. We extend sympathy to Bro.
Tilton as one who has borne similar af-

flictions. Lcoti Standard. We appre-
ciate, Brother Triplett, the nobility of
the manhood which stamps these utter-
ances.

O. S. Johnson, who teaches at Downer
school house, sixteen miles southwest of

y, rode from there into town,
Friday afternoon of last week, in one hour
and thirty minutes. The best time he
had made before that was one hour and
forty-fiv- e minutes. This lays walking
away over yonder in the shade, and seems
to reflect seriously upon the capacity of
the horse to "get there."

G. F. MoKnight boarded a freight
train Thursday forenoon, in response to a
telegram saying that his daughter Alma
had. died the night before. Mrs. Mc
Knight and the children were stopping at
Rich Hill, near Clay Center. Alma was
some six or seven years old. 'She had
been a great sufferer all her life. We pre-
sume her remains will be buried in Clay
county perhaps at Clay Center. But we
have on tbis-poin- -

Thanksgiving Themes.
Union services were held at the Bap-

tist church atllA-H- . Rev. Mr. Brown
preached the sermon. It is highly spo-
ken of.

The ladies of the M. E. church furnish
ed dinner and supper for the public.
Upwards of sixty dollars was realized.

The day was cloudy and gloomy, but
not very cold.

Catarrh Can't be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
can not reaoh the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure it you have to take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is taken internally, and acts directly on
the blood and mucus surface. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is no quack medicine. It was
prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the best
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucus surface. The perfect combinatioM
of the two ingredients is what produces1
such wonderful results in curing catarrh
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENET&CO., Pror, Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c 5W--
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CSAE'SVIRGEnATimKEI

Cesar Alexander ShakeweH, a colored
chasm of Bridgeville, owned no turkeys, and
Us richer white neighbors had pnt theirs in
special security as Thanksgiving Day drew
near. Mrs. Shakewell kept nagging Caesar
about a turkey until he determined to have
one before another son set, at any cost. He
sat down before the fire in the twilight to
tady oat some plan of action on the import-

ant question.
It came to him quite readQy.'it appears, for

all at once he found himself carrying it out;
He had noticed a, loose board onCoL ck

fence the day before. TheTair-grov- es

were easy-goin- g people, not much
given to himmT and nails, and they would
be sure to have a turkey in a coop in the
backyard getting ready for the annual feast

Sure enough, the board fell off at the bid-
ding of his brawny arm, and there in a pen
in the corner was the bird of his hopes. The
sJats of his coop dropped before the same po-
tent force, as though they had been men
ravelings. It was no trouble at all to to tie
his legs, cover his body with on old bag and
slip quietly away with riini. Once at home
Caesar Alexander put him in a barrel and
laid heavy sticks of wood on the open top.

Then he called to his wife to come and see
him and to quit "jorrin' " him about their
Thanksgiving dinner.

She appeared, looked at the bird with eyes
like saucers, and then grew very grave.

"Whar did ye git himf she asked, with
something like awe in her voice.

"Worked for 'im, o' course," said her gen-
tle spouse, with a sneer. "Knowed all the
time dat I was to git 'im; but you had to hev
yer fill o' jorrin' and a)mplainin' at me for a
wuthless nigger. Knowed it was no use to
tell ye. Ye wouldn't b'lieve me till hi come."

Mrs. Shakewell looked at her husband, a
fresh well of admiration springing up in her
heart. He was a superior creature, to ba
sure; she would never doubt it again.

HE HELD IT UP WITH PRIDE AXD JOT.

Before going to bed Caesar Alexander went
into his small yard, lifted a stick or two of
wood from the turkey's barrel and took a
long and fond look at his prize. Suddenly a
hand was laid on his shoulder, and he turned
with quaking knees, expecting to face the
village constable; but dark as it was he could
see that the hand belonged to a gentleman of
his own color, though one with whom he was
entirely unacquainted hi kind of old fash-
ioned lookin' nigger," he said when telling the
story afterward. Reassured to find that it
wasn't the law he had to confront, he put
considerable bravado into his voice as he said:

"Who are ye, anyhow; and what d'ye want
in a gemman's yard at night? It's forenenst
the law to creep aroun' honest folks' houses
on the sly that way."

"Caesar! Caesarl" said the other, without
appearing in the least intimidated; "I am one
of yer aincestors, from 'way hack, and I can't
come to yer in daytime because I've been dead
"a long time."

Here Cassar's teeth chattered and his legs
gave way under him.

"Brace up!" said the ancestor, slapping him
on the shoulder. uBrace up! I'm here for
yer good, not for ver harm. I want ye to
kerry that turkey back. Ye've done some-
thing to disgrace the name of Shakewell, and
I won't stand it The constable will be lown
onto ye mornin' 'fore S o'clock if ye
don't, an' there'll be a neighborhood scandal
about this bird that'll make tho wholo race o'
Shakewells shake in their graves. Caesarl
for the sake of your proud and honorable ain-
cestors take that bird back, and
take yer gun and go to the woods and git one
o' tne turteys uv yer latners air its a mrd
that no nigger ought to turn up his nose at,
either."

Here the "aincestor" sniffed delightedly at
something invisible, something in his' mem-
ory apparently, ana then went on:

v"It's a bird dat no man owns; it's de true
Vahginiah turkey. Tisn't a feathered bird;
tisn't a fowl at all It wears fur, an' has
fifty teeth, a bristly tongue, a long prehensi-bl- e

aih-yo- u see, Caesar, yer aincestor
had larmh' and plantigrade feet, Caesar, it

'has plantigrade feet."
"Ugh!" said Caesar, too dazed to utter an

intelligible word.
The "aincestor" continued: "Its feet has

as many toes on each foot as a man, and
long, sharp claws on every toe 'ceptits inside
one. It uses dat as a thumb. It is a marsupial
turkey, Caesar." Here the ancestor smiled at
the towering proportions of his own learning,
but presently talked on.

"Alive it has an odor ye cant mistake, an1
roasted he smells better nor a flower garden.
He's a bird worth givin' thanks over. Jfow,
take dat ole, droopin', white folks' turkey
back to his yowner, and go out and
git de 'possum, de 'riginal turkey ob old Vah-
giniah, de turkey of yer fathers" and, lo ! the
ancestor vanished.

PersDirins at every pore Caesar Alexander
shouldered the turkey and started toward
Col fnircrove-s- . Just as lie was about to
enter the yard, through the break in the
fence previously made by himself, he felt
another hand laid on his shoulder with con-
siderable emphasis. Fearing that another
and still more terrible ancestor was about to
have speech with him. be sank to the earth.
without daring to look, around. Then the
hand grabbed him more firmly and gave him
a vigorous shake. He looked upappealingly
and confronted the constable. Witn a groan
be fainted dead away.

"What yo groanin5 and carrying on like an
animal furP was the next thing he heard.
The question was propounded in his wife's
most ungentle voice.

He opened his eyes slowly and in abject
fear, and found himself sitting by his own
fireside, the children in bed and Mrs. Shake-we- ll

standing by him with her hand on his
shoulder. He never was so happy in his life.
CoL Fairgrove's turkey was sate where it be-
longed; he had never stolen it, and he hadn't
met any dead and gone ancestor at all, only
in dreams. Furthermore, ho inwardly re-
solved that he never would, if ancestors' visits
only followed thefta.

The next day when be set off with his gun
he toMMrs. Shakewell that he would bring
home a "Vahginiah" turkey. And he dkt.
He held it up with pride and joy on his

and was rewarded by smue from that,
exacting lady.

The 'possum was eaten with gravy &

grace, and Mr. Shakewell standing a the
coBBnnity remained unhapaired. As he
bast over his own fragrant thanksgiving
board he had more than usual cause for graa- -

Vahguaab turkeys was goodenoogfe
faray fathers,, and good 'zxragh ferme,"
often says; but though be sometimes telte at
mm 'encounter with no, ancestor, be nsrer
MkortbecaoMQttfaat worthy fiuirfctaaw

MAESHALL UFFORD
Carry the LARGEST and BES1 Selected '
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MEN'S, LADIES', BOYS', GIRLS' AND CHILDREN'S

Footwear

In Western Kansas. We buy of tlie manu-
facturers sell at

LOWEST CASH PRICES- -

gFor Further Information Call
Elephant House.

P. S. Just across from the Band

I.ra: MQNBOE,
THE OSBORN, MONROE I Attorney at Law.

HENKEL LAND CO.,
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Monroe, Henkel&Dann,

MANAGERS.
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at their Store, in Big "White

Stand.

W. H. DANX, D. H. HXXKXI
Six years Register's U. S. Commimkmm

D. S. Land Office.

HENKEL ft DAMN,

LAND AND LOANS

Y, KANSAS.

ATIOKAi

Wa-Keene- y, Kansas.

General Banking

DIRECTORS I

JOSHUA

HOCK SPRINGS, COLORADO, LEAVENWORTH,

Illinois and Blacksmith Coal.

--Also Agent fear tli- -

Colorado Anthracite Coal- -
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